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Abstract 
Adolescent girls are at a high risk for anemia and malnutrition. Inadequate nutrition during adolescence 

can have serious consequences throughout the reproductive years of life and beyond. Very often, in 

India, girls get married and pregnant even before the growth period is over, thus doubling the risk for 

anemia (Chatterjee, 2008). Beetroot juice with jaggery its high nitrate level and beta carotene content 

(19690 mcg/100g) have a positive impact in the mobilization of stored iron and increase hemoglobin 

levels of anemic person. Juice from the beet is believed to have a stabilizing effect on blood pressure 

and is used to treat anxiety. It is believed to control glucose levels in cases of diabetes and improve 

athletic performance, lower blood pressure and increase blood flow. Beetroot juice, sometimes with 

Amla juice added, is used as a diuretic and eating beet is recommended in cases of gonorrhea because 

of the diuretic action. Beetroot juice is decrease the obesity, diabetes and heart disease. Jaggery helps in 

curing various menstrual problems among adolescent by providing relief from stomach pain during 

periods and it is richness in the iron and folates helps and prevent from anemia by maintaining the 

normal level of blood cells. Beetroot juice is help for the absorption of iron which increase the blood 

count and improve blood circulation and the oxygen carrying capacity of erythrocyte. 
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Introduction 

Anemia develops when there are not enough healthy red blood cells in the body. Adolescent 

are particularly susceptible to iron deficiency anemia in view of the increased need for 

dietary iron. Anemia can result from decreased erythrocyte production which occurs due to 

decreased Hemoglobin synthesis. The heme in hemoglobin accounts for 2/3 of the body‟s 

iron. Iron is lost by chromic bleeding & excessive menstruation. When the stored iron is not 

replaced, hemoglobin production Is reduced leads to deficiency anemia. 

Anemia, caused due to lack of iron in the blood, is a common problem these days. If you 

have been recently diagnosed with iron deficiency anemia, here’s the best natural remedy for 

your problem – beetroot. 

 

 
 

Beetroot 

 

Beetroot is a valuable source of iron. About one cup of sliced beetroot will give you 1.1 mg 

of iron, fulfilling 6% of your daily recommend intake of iron. Iron is an essential nutrient 

required for the formation of hemoglobin, a protein present in red blood cells (RBCs) that is 

responsible for transporting oxygen to various parts of your body.  

Red beetroots contain critical measure of iron. Devouring beetroots and also drinking juice 

containing beet helps in recovery of red platelets. Beetroots help in forestalling and 

rewarding anemia health challenges. It is likewise known to be acceptable home solution for 

menstrual issues and menopause indications.
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Health Benefits of Beetroot Juice 

 

  
 

Beetroot and juice from Beetroot. 

 

Beetroot is an important wellspring of iron. Around one cup 

of cut beetroot will give you 1.1 mg of iron; satisfying 6% 

of your everyday suggests admission of iron. Iron is a 

fundamental supplement required for the development of 

hemoglobin, a protein present in red blood cells (RBCs) that 

is liable for moving oxygen to different pieces of your body.  

Red beetroots have huge measure of iron. Expending 

beetroots and drinking beet juice helps in recovery of red 

platelets. Beetroots help in forestalling and rewarding 

paleness. It is additionally known to be acceptable home 

solution for menstrual issues and menopause side effects.  

The beet plants are curled rooted and sweet vegetables 

which large number individuals either cherish or abhor. The 

beet plants are not really new in existence, they have been 

there for decades, yet it gain super sustenance prominence 

throughout this current decennium. Exploration shows that 

drinking juice extracted from beetroot may perk one’s 

wellbeing. 

 

There are 12 all the more amazing advantages of 

beetroot juice 
1. Helps lower circulatory strain: Juice from beetroot may 

help cut down your heartbeat. Scientists found that people 

that drank eight (8) ounces of squeeze beetroot each day cut 

down both diastolic and systolic circulatory strain. Nitrates, 

blends in beetroot juice which gets transformed into some 

nitric like corrosive in human blood which assist in 

extending and releasing up veins that are accepted being 

part of their preparation.  

 

2. May enhanced muscular control with people having 

cardiovascular breakdown: Results of such recent report 

propose further focal points of nitrates in beetroot juice. The 

examination demonstrated that people with cardiovascular 

breakdown accomplished an increase (13%) in muscular 

control barely two hours from drinking juice extraction from 

beetroot.  

 

3. Improves practice endurance: In accordance with an 

investigation in 2012, drinking juice from beetroot shows it 

helps builds the required levels of plasma nitrate and lifts 

real execution. As at when the investigation took place, 

some cyclist that consume two cups each of squeeze juice 

from beetroot step by step experienced improvement with 

their 10 km speed which was fundamental exactly around 12 

seconds as recorded. It also showed improvement by 

lessening the cyclists most dangerous yield of oxygen.  

 

4. May direct the development of dementia: According to 

a recent report, nitrates may help increment with blooding 

stream to the cerebrum in progressively settled people and 

help moderate scholarly decrease. After individuals eat diets 

highly rich in nitrate that also included juice squeeze from 

beetroot, their magnetic resonance imaging then exhibited 

expanded circulatory system in the frontal folds. The frontal 

projections are connected with mental reasoning and lead. 

More examinations are required. In any case, the ability of 

highly nitrated diet helps forestall and moderate promising 

dementia.  

 

5. Encourages you keep up a sound weight: Well 

prepared juice from beetroot has low concentration in terms 

of calories does not contain any fatty matters. Better 

recommended for mind blowing decision for one's smoothie 

in the morning in order to provide the body with an 

enhancement containing shock of vitality when the day get 

started.  

 

6. Malignant growth may be prevented: Beets get their 

rich concealing from Betacaine's. Betacaine's are water-

dissolvable cell fortifications. In accordance with report of 

2014, betalaines have shown to contain chemo-preventive 

limits which fights against dangerous cell lines developed 

during the course. Betalains dyestuffs are being accepted as 

extraordinary free foragers extremely assisting the discovery 

and crushing of unstable body cells.  

 

7. Good minerals sources: A human body will hardly 

function well with non-essential minerals. A couple of 

essential minerals are needed by the body to shelter the 

structure of the body while other minerals support bones as 

well as teeth that are solid. Other than just potassium, juice 

from beetroot gives:  

- Selenium 

- Manganese 

- Phosphorous 

- Magnesium  

- Zinc  

- Sodium  

- Calcium  

- Copper  

- Iron  

 

8. Good potassium source: Potassium has been confirmed 

to be a good source of electrolyte mineral that empowers the 

nerves and also muscles to work accordingly. When the 

levels of potassium gain exorbitantly small, exhaustion, 

deficiency, and also muscle fits will take place. Low 

concentration of potassium in the body might provoke 

dangerous unusual heart rhythms. Beets are known to be 

rich in potassium minerals. Drinking juice made up of 

beetroot with some limitation can boost the level of one's 

potassium perfectly.  

 

9. Gives Vitamin C source: Beetroot juice has been 

confirmed to be a better vitamin C source. Vitamin C helps 

fight the prevention of cancel that can buttress one's 

sheltered structure and shield the body cells from crippling 

radical’s free body substances. It also acts as support to 

healing of wounds, iron assimilation and collagen 

generation.  

 

10. Provide liver supports: When an individual liver gets 

over-trouble on account of the accompanying, it may incite 

a condition known as nonalcoholic oily liver infection: 
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awful eating everyday practice, unreasonable alcohol use, 

introduction to noxious substances, and idle lifestyle. 

Beetroot is contained with betaine, a typical substance that 

forestalls or reduces oily stores in the liver. Betaine may 

moreover help shield one's liver from poisons.  

 

11. Great foliate source: Foliate happens to be a good B 

vitamin that could forestall neural cylinder flaws, for 

instance, anencephaly and spinal bifida. It may moreover 

decrease your peril of having an untimely newborn child. 

Beetroot juice is a conventional foliate source. In the event 

that you are of childbearing age, adding foliate to your 

eating routine can help you as a means of getting the needed 

600 mcg suggested total.  

 

12. May reduce cholesterol level: Once you notice rose in 

your cholesterol level, consider adding beetroot juice to 

your eating routine. A recent report on rodents found that 

beetroot expel cut down hard and fast triglycerides and 

cholesterol and also expanded HDL (extraordinary) 

cholesterol. Moreover, it diminished load oxidative directly 

on liver of human’s. Analysts acknowledge cholesterol from 

beetroot's bringing down hidden direct result of flavonoids 

which is its phytonutrients.  

Red beetroots contain critical measure of iron. Devouring 

beetroots and also drinking juice containing beet helps in 

recovery of red platelets. Beetroots help in forestalling and 

rewarding anemia health challenges. It is likewise known to 

be acceptable home solution for menstrual issues and 

menopause indications.  

 

Tip to include beetroot in the diet: A study published in 

the IOSR Journal of Nursing and Health Science suggests 

that anemic individuals can take plain beetroot juice for 20 

days to improve their hemoglobin level. Alternatively, you 

can enjoy a mixed salad of fresh vegetables like carrots, 

cucumber and onion along with grated beetroot. You can 

also slightly roast the beetroot and have it with other 

vegetables like potatoes and greens beans. 
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